
Retro
TREND GUIDE



MODERN DESIGN WITH AN EDGE

NEW NEW 

NEW 

Capture the essence of a time gone by with our Retro 
decors. The popular Subway tile design creates a versatile 
backdrop to any bathroom range, whilst the Retro and 
Pineapple options create a sense of animation in your space.  

Emerald Subway

SCA22   

Navy Subway

SCA21     

Victorian Blue

SCA06     

Pineapple

SCA28  

Retro

SCA02  

Order your free samples
www.showerwall.co.uk   
info@showerwall.co.uk 
0845 604 7334

Acrylic Decors



Metallic
TREND GUIDE



THE OPULENCE OF METALLIC DETAILING

NEW NEW NEW NEW 

Gold Slate Gloss

SW74  

Gold Slate Matt

SW73     

Silver Slate Gloss

SW72     

Silver Slate Matt

SW71   

Understated and yet wonderfully luxurious, these designs offer 
a stylish alternative to the conventional chrome. Embrace the 
elegance of the metallic trend by pairing these panels with gold 
brassware and delicate foliage. 

Order your free samples
www.showerwall.co.uk   
info@showerwall.co.uk 
0845 604 7334

HPL Decors



Terrazzo
TREND GUIDE



NEW NEW 

Positano Blue 
Terrazzo

SW75   

Positano Grey 
Terrazzo

SW76     

A REVIVAL OF A CLASSIC

NEW 

Stone Terrazzo

SW77     

Terrazzo is back, only this time it’s incredibly modern. 
Create a statement in any bathroom with this range 
of engaging designs, complemented with a warm 
colour palette and soft lighting. 

Order your free samples
www.showerwall.co.uk   
info@showerwall.co.uk 
0845 604 7334

HPL Decors







Classic
Marble

TREND GUIDE



NEW NEW 

Ocean Marble

SW65   

Shell Marble

SW64     

Order your free samples
www.showerwall.co.uk   
info@showerwall.co.uk 
0845 604 7334

NEW NEW 

Apollo Marble

SW66     

Athena Marble

SW67   

SOFT MARBLES WITH TIMELESS ELEGANCE

A classic approach to a sophisticated and effortlessly chic bathroom. 
Created to suit traditional styles as well as the popular modern, 
minimalist trend, these designs are curated with refinement in mind. 
Find calmness and clarity in your bathroom.   

HPL Decors



Striking
TREND GUIDE



NEW 

Phantom Marble

SW68  

Lightning Marble

SW51     

Grigio Marble

SW05     

Order your free samples
www.showerwall.co.uk   
info@showerwall.co.uk 
0845 604 7334

CHARACTERFUL MARBLE WITH STRIKING FEATURES

When combined and used in harmony, black and white  
help to create design schemes with dramatic visual impact.  
Whether you’re taking the traditional route or an ultra-modern 
approach, monochrome styling is timeless in its appeal. 

HPL Decors





NEW NEW 











Pastels
TREND GUIDE



Sage

SWA20   

Scallop

SCA04    

NEW 

Sky 

SWA22     

Blush

SWA21   

NEW NEW 

THE SERENITY OF PASTEL COLOURS

A subtle approach to calmness and tranquility, this palette 
draws on earthy hues and transforms your bathroom into a 
serene environment. From the gentle Sage through to peaceful 
scalloped shapes, tranquility is a state these designs inspire. 

Acrylic Decors

Order your free samples
www.showerwall.co.uk   
info@showerwall.co.uk 
0845 604 7334



Introducing our versatile decors,  
styled to suit any bathroom.

The Stylish Alternative to Tiles.

100% WATERPROOF

Our acrylic panels are 100% waterproof 
and have been designed to ensure a 
watertight finish. 

GLASS LIKE FINISH 

Create the contemporary look of glass 
for a fraction of the cost with acrylic. 
Once the panels have been cut, the 
edges can be sanded and polished to 
give a full transparent appearance.

MATERIAL

The unique high tech polymer acrylic 
panels are more scratch resistant 
compared to other acrylics or glass,  
giving you peace of mind and longevity.

CLEAN AND CARE

Showerwall acrylic is chemical resistant; 
the grout free surface reduces hiding 
places for dirt and germs.

EASY INSTALLATION

Showerwall acrylic is easy to handle, cut 
and install compared to large sheets 
of glass. There is also no need to worry 
about grout or accessories; panels are 
simply butted together using sealant.

10 YEAR GUARANTEE

When installed correctly, using the 
recommended fittings, our acrylic panels 
are guaranteed against manufacturing 
defects for 10 years from installation date. 
For further details, see inside back cover.

INTRODUCING ACRYLIC
The product at a glance

FINISHES

Our Acrylic decors are exclusively 
available in gloss.

Order your free samples or find out more
www.showerwall.co.uk  |  info@showerwall.co.uk  |  0845 604 7334

Gloss
A high shine finish creating a 
smooth, brilliant appearance



COST-EFFECTIVE
Compared to tiles, Showerwall is a fast 
and hassle-free installation which saves 
money on installation costs.

SEAMLESS FEATURE WALLS
Proclick technology has been engineered  
to create a mechanical locking system 
that provides seamless, almost 
invisible joints. The lightweight panels 
are available in a range of sizes for 
maximum flexibility.

EASY INSTALLATION
Showerwall can be fitted by anyone 
who is DIY competent. Simply cut the 
Showerwall panels to size and fix them 
to the wall or over existing tiles. A lot less 
mess and a much faster fit than tiles. 

CLEAN AND CARE
Showerwall has a solid, grout-free 
surface eliminating hiding places for 
mould, dirt or germs. A hygienic and 
wipe-clean solution.

WATERPROOF SYSTEM
Showerwall is the ultimate in bathroom 
wall panelling. The system provides an 
impressive watertight finish that looks 
stunning and performs impeccably  
against the rigours of daily life.

15 YEAR GUARANTEE
When installed correctly using the 
recommended accessories and fitting 
guide, Showerwall is guaranteed against 
manufacturing defects for 15 years from 
purchase date. For further details, see 
inside back cover.

INTRODUCING HPL
The product at a glance

FINISHES

Our decors come in a range of different finishes; from glass-like acrylic to authentic 
textures. For easy distinction, the finish of our decors is marked throughout the pack 
with the following icons: 

Gloss
A high shine finish creating a 
smooth, brilliant appearance

Matt
A soft to touch flat surface  
with low light reflectivity

Texture
A structured surface that emulates 
the feel of organic materials

Synchro
A unique textured finish that  
follows the form of real material

Order your free samples or find out more
www.showerwall.co.uk  |  info@showerwall.co.uk  |  0845 604 7334

Naturally inspired surfaces


